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BOOTS AND 8 II O E 1 S, CHOICE FAMIL? GROCERIES.Washington, April 19.--Jam- es J.
Haynes, United States Commercial
Agent, has telegraphed the State De-

partment from New Lariedo, Mexico,
April 16, that the revolutionists hav e
levied a forced loan there.on merchants
of$2,00C; if not paid (17th)
the stores will be forced and goods will
be sold. Among these there are
American citizens Haynes applied to
Fort Mcintosh for protection, but the
commandant said he could not act
without orders from Washington. The
Secretary of War directs the Depart-
ment Commander to grant protection
to American citizens against such law

W. M. SMITH. W. 8. FORBES.

SMITH & FORBES,
NEW IRON" FBOITT; QIMIITIH:7 SBUILDI1TG;

TIRIDE STREET- -

THIS BEING THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE! BOOT and SHOE HOUSEthe State, and our facilities for buying Goods being equal to any, we feel confident
that we can sell BOOTS and SHOES A8 CHEAP as any Baltimore or New York JobberWe buy only from Manufacturers and defy competition.

One of the firm is now North, purchasing our SPRING STOCK, which, when com-
plete, will be the largest in the State.

p& All we ask is a call from every Merchant in North and South Carolina and Georgia

I Take pleasure in announcing t the Citizjns of Charlotte and surrounding country ,
that I have now on hand a cinapleie astortrasat of F3tflLY GROCERIES, including

all articles kept in a FIRT (1R CERY drOtRB. All the'd ffarent grades of 8ugar,
Choice Coffae, Thyme. Rice, Pepper, Cinnamon, Natmsz, Tea. Spice, Mace, Cloyes, Sal-
mon, Lobsters, Sardines, Wainut 8auce. Citsnp, MuHard, .Rusine,; Cuerants, Citron,
Lemons, French and Turkish Prunes, Oris A Pers aaiCaerrieSf JPmnaHes, Almonds,
Walnu is, Chocolate, a variety of Crackers. , : ;

. ni
SMOKED SALMON1. DUTCH HERRIV3. GR1EV P3A.S, TOMATOES, CHOICE

FAMILY FLOUR B .CO1?, LARDi 8UG Aft CQRBD RAMS. MEAL. 8ALT,
GRITS, BEST VINEGAR, FIJJE N. O..MOLAS3E3. POTATOES,

And many other articles . I respestfally solicit the patronage of the public, and guar-
antee satisfaction in prices and qxitity. 'Give mn a cU. Respectfully,

JF. ROTH8CHIHAT THE OLD STAND FORMERLY OlOOPIKD BYKO PM ANN A ROTHSCHILD.
GOODS DELIVERED FREE TO ANY PART QF THF CITY?

mar22 T"" '."
less outrages, as the Government of
Mexico is unable to, but wishes cautionCHARLOTTE, ITsT. O- -
to be exercised. The Secretary of Warfeb5
thinks the intention of this govern-
ment to protect its citizens, will perJUST tieMY haps prove sufficient. The Secretary

House op Representatives,
Washington, April 18, 1876. )

Editor Star ; A report has been cir-

culated by some evil-designi- persons
against me, that I had served a term
in some penitentiary. I denounce it
as a base falsehood and challenge the
proof. For my character, I refer by
permission to Gov Henry S Foote,
who ha9 known me from my infancy
also to Senators Gordon, Ransom and
Stevenson, and Representatives Dur-
ham, Parsons, Knott and Jones, of
Kentucky, and Dpuglass, of Virginia.

(Signed) S H Fitzhugh.
There was a steady stream of per-

sons from the opening to the closing
of the treasury, to obtain silver change.

Senate. The message jf veto of the
reduction of the President's salary, was
referred to the Committee on Civil
Service.

Oglesby was excused from the Mis-

sissippi Committee, and Ferry auth-
orized to fill the vacancy.

The Committee on Claims reported
a bill for the relief of G B Taylor aud
E H Luckett.

The Committee on Public BuildingB
reported favorably on the bill to con-

firm the sale of the Marine Hospital at
Natchez.

The Impeachment Court resumed
its session. The replication was read
by the Clerk, at the request of Mr.
Lord, of the managers. It sets forth
that at the time the acts were done,
and while the Committee of the House
were considering articles impeaching
Belknap, of which he was aware, he
was Secretary of War, and that he re-

signed to avoid such impeachment.
On these grounds the managers de-

mand that the plea be not allowed
and that the Senate compel Belknap
to answer. Counsel for Belknap de-

sired a copy of the replication and
asked until Monday next to consider
and answer the same. The following

of the Navy will send a gun boat on the
Rio Grande for the protection of Amer-
ican citizens. The steamer Marion
has sailed from Port Royal for Tampa,The Handsomest Line of Mexico. The above facts have been
telegraphed to Gen Sherman at
Chicago.GKEZLTTS' GAITERS, Ihe argument in the Kilbourne case

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Noon Dispatches.

WASHINGTON.

Contracts for Hails Rumors of Other
Guilty Ones Kilbourne Continued

The Contested Seats.

Washington, D. C, April 19. Hunt-
ington has contracted with the Trede-
gar Iron Works, of Richmond, for rails
and trimmings for 125 miles of the
Southern Picific Railway.

A rumor feebly connects Gen fngalls
of the navy, and Doctors Bliss and
Cox, of the Board of Health, with the
Odorless Scavenger contracts.

The Kilbourne habeas corpus case
wss continued this morning before
Chief Justice Carlton. Hon Jeremiah
Black made a motion to admit the
prisoner to bail and spoke in support
of the motion. The Judge wanted to
hear arguments as to the jurisdiction
of the House of Representatives, and
denied the motion. The Judge said
that if the House have legal authority
they have the right to hold the pris-
oner, and it cannot be resisted in this
Court.

The Elections Committee to-da- y

heard the conclusion of the argument
in Buttz vs. Mackey, referred to the

e. Spencer vs. Morry
has been further postponed.

NEW YORK.

Provision for the Military at the Cen-tennia- L

Albany, April 19. The Adjutant
Generals of New York and Pennsylva-
nia have issued general orders permit-
ting all bodies of regularly uniformed,
armed and equipped militia of the
various States, to pass and repass
through the States while visiting the
Centennial. The Adjutant General of
Pennsylvania, has issued a circular
that arrangements have been made for
an encampment of Militia and Nation-
al Guards in Fairmount Park; 260
acres have been assigned for this pur-
pose. The Governor of Pennsylvania
will glocate their encampments by
States, Organized bodies intending to
visit the Centennial, are requested to
furnish full details to the Adjutant

was continued to The
Emma Nine examination has ceased to
attract attention.-- AKD-

INDIANA.

Democratic Convention Jas. D. WilO 33L IS" O 3HL :0 S
EVER OFFERED in this MARKET. CALL and EXAMINE.

liams Nominated for Governor.
Indianapolis, April 19. The Demo

cratic State Convention was called to
order by Gen Mans on. The Conven-
tion organized with Hon Thoa Ricobb NEW ARRIVALSas permanent President. The commitNEW IRON FRONT ' SMITH BUILDING," TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

mar28 tee on resolutions not being ready to
report when called, an attempt was
made to proceed with the ballot for
Governor, Hon Wm S Holman, Hon
Franklin Landers and Judge Niblack,order was adopted :

FURNITURE DEALERS.

WHOLESALE &WrAIL,
Ordered that the respondent file

being before the Convention. Mr Lan-
ders appeared in the gallery and dehis rejoinder on or before the 24th of New Stock Gents' era and Boot si!manded that his name be withdrawn.
The reason was that he had from first
intended and did now intend, that his
name and Judge Holman's should not

April, and that the secretary shall de-

liver a copy thereof to the Clerk of the
House of Representatives, and that
the House of Representatives file their LADIESjl MISSES SHOES i SLIPPERS1!be before the Convention toeether.sur-rejoind- er, if any, on or before the

This statement was met with cries of.25th of April, a copv ot which shall be
"no !" "no !" from all sides of the house.served on the counsel for the respond

THE LATEST STYLE OFent by the becretary. and much confusion. At this point the
name of Hon D W Voorhees was preOn motion of Mr. Edmunds, the sented as a compromise candidate.

.Later Jas D Williams has beenSenate as a Court of Impeachment
then adjourned till the 27thinst.,at
12:30.

nominated by the Democrats for Gov
ernor.
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BEDDING, &C.
No. 5, West TradVSt.,

CHiAELOTTE, N. C. ,
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A
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or
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The legislative session was resumed. JUST RECEIVED C H F PBLOODSHED.General of Pennsylvania. The bill defining the tax on malt
liquors, amended and passed, goes Two Suicides Americans ChargedFOREIGN. to the House for concurrence. with Murder in London.

Phildelphia, April 19. A manCounting the Presidential vote was OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL, CHARLOTTE, N. 0.Fighting Near Nicsic Waiting Wil resumed. Morton said he had never aprlonamed Shuck, to-da- y shot himself, and
his wife immediately took poison.regarded it as a party measure. HeliamEnglish Bank Rate to b;

Lowered.
Ragusa, April 19. Heavy lighting is

spoke at some length as to the neces J--L KT O T H E-- MBoth are dead. No reason is known
sity of having a new law on this subUniLUIILIlU UHllllinOLd, for the acts.reported near Nicsic, which cannot be ject, and said that since the bill hadROOM AND PARLOR SETTS, AND A FULL LINE London, April 19. William Wallacerevictualed. The insurgents are re

BED

niar7
passed the Senate, a circumstance hadOF COFFINS OF ALL CRADES, ON HAND. ceiving supplies of war material. and wife, several weeks from America,

and recently departed for Brussels, arebeen discovered which would startle
the country when made public.Berlin, April 19. William is wait LOT OB1 THOSE OHAEPcharged with the murder of the womaning Victoria at Leoburg. Bayard inquired as to what was the with whom they lodged here, for rob
nature of it?London, April 19. It is generally

Morton said he would not mentionbelieved tHat the bank rate will be
lowered names, but lt was a case wnere a v ice- -

TF H 5 TLT IE3President was counting the vote for
President, being himself a candidate,ILLINOIS.
and counted a false return in his own

Independent Victofy in Chicag- o- favor. The fact was in te possession
of the Senator from Vermont.Lands Flooded.

Chicago, April 19. The Independ Bayard, of Delaware, spoke in favor
of reconsidering the vote, and the neents have carried the city. Clinton
cessity for a more perfect law on theBoggs, Democrat, is probably elected
subject.Treasurer. KIN" G---- OF- Quikcy, April 19. The levee South

of this city has broken. A large por

bery purposes.

FLASHES

Mount Pleasant, Io. April 19. The
South wing of the insane asylum burn-
ed to-da- y. Loss $50,000.

Louisville, April 19. The Louis-
ville, Paducah and Southwestern Rail-
roads, has been ordered sold.

Ann Arbor, April 19. Professor
Watson reports the discovery on the
night of 16th inst., in the constellation
vergo, of a. planet hitherto unknown.

New York, April 19. This is the
last day of the great revival. $190,000
have been collected, and $75,000 are still
needed.

Cincinnati, April 19. The negroes
from Brownstown, W. Va., to take the
place of the strikers, agreed to leave by
noon to-da- y if unmolested. The agree-
ment was ratified by the whites, and a
bloody riot was averted.

NEW ADVEUTlSEinfcJ

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

tion of the bottom lands are flooded.
THE CHEAPEST SHIRT IN THE WORLD.On the Illinois side opposite Hannibal,

houses and barns have floated off.

Thurman, referring to the statement
of the Senator from Indiana, (Morton)
in regard to a Vice-Preside- nt counting
a false vote, said he had seen it stated
in the newspapers that this Vice-Presiden- t,

when his attention was called
to the fact that the return was false,
directed the clerk to count it and then
tear up the paper. That great man
never did such a thing. There was no
use to conceal the name of that man:
it was no less than he whose hand
wrote the declaration of independ-
ence; it was no less a man than
Thomas Jefferson. It would not do

Mid-Nig-
ht Dispatches. aicEXambe:

apr20MILLINERY.
': .11- -
rrirrraie--of:

now to make such a charge as that- AND--
against him. He (Thurman) would
wait for the production of the evidence
and he ventured to say that when it
was produced, there would be nothing
in it to impugn the integrity of Mr

V. EATBIR PROBABILITIES.

Washington, April 19.

For the South Atlantic States,
stationary barometer, North to Cast
winds, warmer, partly cloudy weather
will prey ail, with frost on Thursday
morning in the interior.

WASHINGTON.

Want 8 to be Investigated Further
Rascality Personal Explanation
The Impeachment Adjourned to the
27th Debate on the Presidential
Vote Congressmen to be Investi-
gated Fmley Seated, &c, &c.

WASHisf'qTON, D. C, April 19 The
Secretary has written a letter to the

F.A.NCY GOODS, Jefferson,

A regular meet-
ing of Charlotte
Lodge, No, 17,

Knights of Pythias
will be held in their
Castle Hall, in
the Temple Asso-
ciation- Building,

Prompt
attendance of
members desired
Visiting brethren

:0:
After further discussion by Messrs.

Burnside, Randolph, Maxcy, Merri-mo- n,

and others, the vote by which
the bill was passed was reconsidered,
yeas 31, nays 13. The bill was placed
on the calendar.

The silver bill will be called up to
By older of the C. C,

W. L. BOYD,
K. R. AS.

cordially invited.

apr20 It
AT THE- -

morrow as unfinished business. Ex
Chairman) desiring an investigation of ecutive session. Adjourned.

House. The impeachment man A., T. & O. R. R.
Corset Skirt Protectors, Long Bustles,

ECRU VEILIIS:;;:;
Ecru and Colored Scarfs for Hats,

agers reported their replication, which
was adopted.

The Sergeant-at-Arm- s reported that
he had been served with a writ, and

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL STORE, his prisoner taken from his custody
f .i ihiiland placed in that of the Marshal of

the charge that lie resigned the treas-

ury solicitofship ;ttr become a lawyer
for the Kentucky distillers whose
property had been seized, and secure a
successor in his office who released the
property. v

Lee and Reynolds, post traders at
Camp Supply, promised Gen Hedrick
$5,000, but only paid him $500.

J C Bradley testified that he receiv-

ed $2,000 for withdrawing i" bid lower
than the Odorless Company, and that
Drs Cox and Bliss received eaoh $10,-00- 0

interest in the company, after
which the contract was awarded. The
President and Secretary of the com- -

the Court. The Honse took no action
in this matter. : LADIES', 1 . CALIFORNIA! MADE; .SHOES,The Real Estate Pool Committee

'
SUPERINTENDEMTS OFFICE,

Charlotte, N. C, April 19i 187G. J i

The accommodation train that baa here-
tofore been run from Statesyille to Charlotte
and return, on Saturday of each . week is
hereby discontinued until otherwise ordered.

J J GORMLEY, .

apr202t Superintendent. '

was directed to enquire wnetner any
member of Congress' was connected m S" I'll

with the pool. Whitthouse introduc 3E ''35L:1 3E
ed a bill for funding the interest-bea- r

i-- A i
ing debt into United States consols,
four.per cent and forty years. Refer

Public Address:
public are Invited to be present atTHE Carolina Military Institute, on Fri-

day evening at 8 o'clock, at the delfyery of
a DUbhc address, by Rev B S Bronsoa. la

red to the Committee on Ways and
INSTALMENTCOPSPRINGJDRESS GOODS,

q.iusy -u ' '. A-- d x t.I jnie) i i:v.l 'ujAHrUi 4uua .

V; KeWZand Tarlei Stock )fColoiBerSIiirts.

testify that Cox and Bliss have
Ipany drawn their dividends since

when the contract was awarded
i. : a rt. ti:.

Means.
-- 1 sNineteen t book publishing firms'-- of

commemoration f the eeoond anniversary- -gna , elOCJt; jseueu. si jiicm caioiuo New York protest against the postage of the CallioBeanSocietyk
L M DOPAMEAD, ) , f,

, FJAHREN8, , CommiUee

that he and Cox owned an interest
outside of te LMstrlct in ah odorless
machine, through which the stock ac

on books in the pending postal bilh '

f Finley vs. Wall, wai reamed, and
Firifey took the modified bath and his ED.SI EI

seat, 113 to 83. ... . .. -

crued to them .
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